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A year in the lives of
Trafford Volunteer Police Cadets

representation, reinvigorating Employer
Supported Policing, refreshed strategies
for Police Support Volunteers and the
Special Constabulary, a programme
to develop innovative ideas and
practice and understand “what works”
and holding a further national CiP
conference.

WELCOME

WELCOME

Hello and welcome to Issue 16 of
‘Volunteering Matters.’ I have recently
been very pleased to take up the role
of national lead for Police Support
Volunteers and so am delighted to
provide a short update on the Citizens
in Policing (CiP) work.

Meanwhile our family is growing with
some 8,400 Police Support Volunteers,
16,000 Special Constables and over
10,000 Volunteer Police Cadets. This is
very good news and I would like to take
this opportunity to thank you all for the
huge amount of time and commitment
you have given to volunteering in
policing throughout the year, and pass
my thanks on to your families who
continue to provide important support
to you.
The very best for the year ahead and I
look forward to keeping you updated
on the work being done nationally.

Last year we received £1.8m through
the Police Innovation Fund which is
being used to develop a national CiP
website for the public, a digital platform
for Volunteer Police Cadets and further
recognition of the Special Constabulary
by their skills being recorded and
ACC Lisa Winward
available nationally for a wider range
ACC, North Yorkshire Police
of deployments.
National Lead for Police Support
Volunteers
National surveys and scoping of
policing volunteers has identified a
number of opportunities which are
being taken forward through a series of
work streams. These include volunteers’
Volunteering Matters is produced with support from
Graham Holmes, Volunteers and Volunteer practitioners.
Please send your views, ideas and articles to:
tina.shelton@gmp.police.uk
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Meet North Yorkshire Police
Support Volunteer & Cadet Leader
November 2016 saw North Yorkshire Police (NYP) open
their second Volunteer Police Cadet unit in Scarborough
following the success of the York pilot which opened in 2015.
We caught up with the man who has made it all possible,
Police Support Volunteer and Cadet Leader, Bob Daly.
71-year-old Bob is a former North Yorkshire Police roads
policing officer and returned to NYP as a volunteer
cadet leader two years ago. However, influenced by his
experiences of policing the roads, he has given up his
free time for a staggering 45 years to support various
organisations, from the British Red Cross to the Institute of
Advanced Motorists. He is also a volunteer youth worker at
the Methodist Church, safeguarding officer and trainer.
When he had a few spare moments - in between his
volunteering commitments and just before his 71st birthday
celebrations - we asked Bob why he gives up so much of his
own time to help other people.
He said: “When I retired from NYP at 50, I did not want
to sit around and just grow old. I took up a paid post with
the British Red Cross as the County Youth Officer for North
Yorkshire.
“After a long career dealing with carnage and the loss of life
of the County’s roads, I wanted to do something to address
this. I think the death rate on the roads in the early 1980s
was around 8,400 a year.
“My two objectives were firstly to try and help train drivers,
especially young ones, and help to reduce their accident
rate. This is why I became a volunteer observer for the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (an instructor in other words,
except we observe and give guidance).
“The second objective was to help train as many people as I
could in basic first aid skills and give them the confidence to
use these skills. So in addition to my paid youth officer role,
I also volunteered as a first aid trainer with the British Red

Cross. Over a 20-year period, I have trained nearly 10,000
people in first aid.
“I became a Volunteer Cadet Leader after applying for a
volunteer driver’s role with NYP. It was noted that I had
the appropriate skills and background and I was asked to
take on the Cadet Leader role, which I accepted. I was also
a volunteer air cadet at the age of 13, an experience that
changed my life and I have spent most of my adult life trying
to do the same for other young people.”
What are the rewards of being a cadet leader?
Seeing young people improve their confidence and increase
their life skills. It’s great to see their faces when they realise
they can do things that they previously thought impossible.
Youth workers fill the gap between teacher and parent, as
someone to turn to when problems arise.
Any stand out moments?
There are many, but I will mention just two...
One was seeing a Cadet guiding a young, totally blind
girl through the CPR process at crucial crew. The other was
enabling a cadet to record and facilitate the repatriation of a
lost child and her mother at an event.
Describe a typical cadet night
Smiley faces, noise, lesson plans, registers, concentration,
learning, fun, laughter, questions, support, and a lot more.
Would you recommend volunteering for NYP?
Yes, is the simple answer. There are plenty of opportunities to
suit all ages and abilities, don’t just sit and wait for someone
else to do it, have a go yourself.
Keeping it in the family
Bob joined NYP in 1975, following 13 years in the Royal
Air Force. He retired in 1995. His son is an Authorised
Firearms Officer with NYP, and his daughter-in-law and
granddaughter both work in the Force Control Room.
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programme.
“Ashley is a valuable resource to the team due to the skills he
brings to the job that we don’t have currently. One main skill
required for this role is the ability to talk to people and maintain
positive relationships, which is why Ashley’s tutor recommended
him to me.”
Ashley says that he deals with a lot of variety within his role
duties, stating that as well as being stationed at the PACT office
in St. Asaph, he has also had the opportunity to liaise with local
policing teams and visit project sites.

Dyfed Powys Special Constable completes
Duke of Edinburgh Diamond Challenge
Rosie Davies completed a Gold Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award back in 1994. Once she
became a teacher in 2005 she started to help
with other Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) groups
connected to the Schools and Sea Scout groups
she was in. Rosie has worked at Dyffryn Taf
School, Whitland, for ten years and become
a leader and assessor for Bronze, Silver and
Gold levels of the DofE Award. Rosie has led
expeditions in Wales, England and further afield
in places such as Canada. Most expeditions are
completed on foot, but at Gold level there is the
opportunity for students in her school to undertake
a self-supported 4 day canoe expedition
Rosie attended the 2016 Specials Conference
in Dyfed Powys, and having learnt more about
the Volunteer Police Cadets, upon her return she
became involved in assisting with the delivery of
DofE to the Dyfed Powys Police Cadets.
2016 marked the 60th Anniversary (Diamond
Jubilee) of The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.
Supporters all over the world were encouraged to
do something to raise money during that year by
setting and completing a challenge.
Rosie says “I had always wanted to be in the
Police and although I was happy and settled in
a fulfilling teaching job, the ‘itch’ was still there.
I was 40 in 2015 and this coincided with my
thinking about what I could do for the Diamond
Challenge. I decided to roll it all into one and
apply to be a Special Constable. I started
training at the end of 2015 and became a Special
Constable at the end of January 2016. Since then
I have given time across Pembrokeshire stations,
but particularly in Haverfordwest. I have been
encouraged by my Inspector and Sergeant to
try out all sorts of different roles within DyfedPowys Police - neighbourhood policing, traffic,
special operations, response, search warrants
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and big public events management. I have loved
neighbourhood policing the most; I think it is
because I enjoy creating a relationship and trust
between the public I meet and the Police - and
the more often they see the same faces the more
they trust us and support our efforts. My own
community of St Davids is without a full-time
station and so to be known as an officer in this
City means that you are often requested for
events, which is great.
I completed 300 voluntary hours by the beginning
of November 2016 which was 12 months since I
had started my initial training. I had decided that
rather than ask people for sponsor money I would
donate my expenses received from the Special
Constabulary. The purpose of the Diamond
Challenge was to raise money to ensure that
disadvantaged young people could fully take part
in the award without having funding as a barrier.
As I am convinced that doing the DofE Award
myself as a young person had impacted positively
on my own life, and perhaps equipped and skilled
me to be motivated at school and university and
so become a teacher, I felt that I could self-fund
my Special Constable volunteering (petrol,
refreshments etc) in my first year.
I am still about six months away from becoming
and independent Special Constable, but I have no
desire to become a ‘regular’ officer. As a ‘career
special’ I can take it at my own pace and look
for new policing experiences throughout 2017. I
am looking forward to my involvement with the
DofE Award and the Volunteer Police Cadets, and
would like more traffic policing experiences. Life
keeps being interesting!”

North Wales
Volunteer Reflects
on Unique Role
Ashley Harding is a 26-year-old undergraduate student. He is
a volunteer at North Wales Police, but his role is unique as it is
believed to be the only one of its kind in the UK. He currently
volunteers within the North Wales Police and Community Trust
(PACT) division; a trust who strive to promote a safer North
Wales by supporting local communities.
PACT encourages applications from local community and
voluntary groups to initiate projects to prevent crime and
encourage safety. Since its origination in 1998, PACT has
invested over £1m in communities across North Wales.
PACT is unique in the form it takes, especially within that of other
Welsh police forces, as it is the only group which offers grants
to neighbourhood policing teams. Charitable trusts within police
organisations have become a scarcity in recent years; which
means that Ashley is currently the only volunteer working within
a police charitable trust In Wales.
Ashley currently is a second-year student on the Policing
Foundation degree course at Llandrillo College and has been a
PACT volunteer for six months, dedicating one day a week to his
duties. Speaking on his motivation for volunteering, Ashley states,
“Volunteering can be a case of wanting to give something back
to your community and helping others. Volunteering with the
police is more direct and associated with the career path I want
to follow. Prospective employers are impressed by voluntary
work and seeing as I am volunteering for North Wales Police, it
is providing me with a great insight in to the organisation.”
As part of the Policing Foundation degree course syllabus,
students are encouraged to volunteer with the North Wales
Police service in order to gain a valuable workplace insight.
In recognition of Ashley skills and knowledge, his course tutor
suggested that he contact PACT programme coordinator Dave
Evans, who was able to enlist Ashley as a volunteer on the PACT
programme.
Dave stated how Ashley’s knowledge of social media platforms,
along with his awareness of the challenges currently facing
young people, made him a valuable asset to the PACT

The PACT volunteer role is an especially interesting as it offers
the opportunity to deal with not only a diverse range of
local community groups, but also with a number of different
departments within the organisation; especially considering the
range of officer ranks that Ashley deals with in his duties. He
liaises with Police Community Support Officer’s on a regular
basis and also has the opportunity to communicate with the Chief
Constable and the Police and Crime Commissioner.
As part of Ashley’s role, he is also actively involved with the
two High Sheriffs in North Wales and the management of their
Crimebeat Youth Fund; this involves arranging and administrating
committee meetings as well as processing grant applications.
Ashley added, “Since volunteering, I have had the opportunity to
meet new people. The volunteer role has gained my confidence
and allowed me to build upon the skills that I already have as
well as learning new skills.”
A particular project which has taken prominence is the PACTcoordinated ‘Justice in a Day’ campaign; an interactive drama
that focuses on crime and its consequences.
Dave stated; “The Justice in a Day programme is something
we are quite proud of; it has been running for six years and it
evolves yearly based on what is prevalent within crime in the
community.”
Justice in a day educates young people about the consequences
through inter-active drama workshops which address current
and emerging issues that affect young people. Dave continued
to state that, “Ashley has had the opportunity to experience the
impact in which Justice in a Day has had on local schools which
have benefitted from the campaign.”
Ashley states that his current focus will now be a social media
drive for the trust. This will involve assessing options for
promoting PACT and raising awareness on an appropriate
platform. As Ashley progresses in his role, he hopes to take
on more responsibility in the future, citing that all experience
gained within his volunteering duties has proved beneficiary in all
aspects of his degree study, and not only from a policing aspect.
“The work has been reflected in my course, including modules
on booking meetings and taking minutes. I look to flex the skills I
already have and to learn more as I go along.”
Being a volunteer has also allowed Ashley to consider what kind
of role he would prefer within the police organisation; “I hope
to find work within the police force or similar agency following
graduation. If I can gain employment and continue volunteering
with Dave and PACT following my graduation, then I would
happily do that. Volunteering has two parts; it is a benefit for
both the volunteer and for the community. If time allows and
you’re looking to help others, volunteering is well worth doing.”
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On 4th November the Cadets took part in their first ever joint
operation with the Special Constabulary, working in company
with each other providing a police presence by way of patrolling
the event. Despite the cold weather and a heavy downpour of
rain both sets of volunteers remained professional and continued
to patrol the event.

A Year in the lives of Trafford
Volunteer Police Cadets
2016 was one of the busiest years in terms of volunteering
and achievement for Trafford Volunteer Police Cadets (VPC)
who are part of Greater Manchester Police Citizens in Policing
programme.
In 2016 the Cadets assisted the Police Training Centre at
Sedgley Park on nine occasions by role acting for the Special
Constabulary Skills Development Exercises. This also enabled
the Cadets to develop their own knowledge of the areas being
assessed whilst role acting.

On 26th July they assisted the Partington Neighbourhood Beat
Officers by providing a high visibility presence at the Partington
Community Fair. This was a day thoroughly enjoyed by the local
community who engaged exceptionally well with the VPC. A
young child was also reported missing whilst the Cadets were in
the locality. The Cadets were given a description of the missing
child and began a systematic area search by splitting off into
groups and searching the large field. The child was located
a short time later prior to the Neighbourhood Police Officers
arriving on scene.

2016 also saw Trafford VPC raise over £1500 for the Trafford
VPC budget by attending supermarkets across the division
over 15 days with an additional day spent on a sponsored
walk. A further £900 was also raised for the divisional charity
Moodswings.
On 10th April, the Cadets assisted with the Manchester
Marathon in the City Centre by providing 20 Cadets to assist
with crowd marshalling whilst providing a high visibility presence
in the locality. This proved to be highly successful with one of the
cadets locating a vulnerable elderly person and taking them to a
place of safety.

On 13th November the Cadets took part in their first
Remembrance Day Parade in Urmston. Joining the Army Cadets,
Air Cadets, Sea Cadets and other youth organisations they
paid respect to fallen heroes. The Cadet unit marched through
Urmston Town Centre to the Cenotaph and then back again.
Head Cadets Soraya and George laid a wreath at the Cenotaph
on behalf of Trafford VPC. The drill was commented on by local
businesses, members of the public and local dignitaries who
all suggested that the cadets were a credit to GMP and the
community.
Operationally, in
November the Cadets
also took part in
Operation Treacle,
providing crime
prevention advice
related to Bonfire Night
in and around Urmston.
They also patrolled the
local parks to deter antisocial behaviour and
assisted Trafford Council
with a test purchasing
operation.
On 30th November the
Cadets volunteered at
the GMP Carol Service
at Sedgley Park. 20
cadets attended and
were all tasked with
duties for the evening
such as directing guests
to the Chapel, serving
refreshments and welcoming the guests. An email of thanks was
sent by the organiser from the Christian Police Network which
commended the work of the cadets on the night.
December was an extremely busy month for Trafford VPC. They
spent a weekend volunteering at a care home in Stretford. Here,
they read books to the elderly vulnerable residents, played
board games with them and also baked cakes for them. The
majority of the residents in the care home do not have regular
visitors and they all appreciated the company. The care home

On 21 April the Cadets were invited to Trafford Town Hall to light
H.M The Queens’ beacon for her birthday which was a massive
honour and privilege for both the Cadets and GMP.

manager was impressed with the levels of engagement from the
Cadets and has asked if they could continue with the visits going
forward in 2017.
The Trafford VPC attended a neighbourhood event in Partington,
whereby local vulnerable residents were invited to a local
community centre for a Christmas Dinner. The Cadets served 18
Christmas Dinners on this day and sung Christmas carols to the
guests. Furthermore, they continued to spread festive cheer by
assisting with a similar event in Sale for 100 people.
Operationally they also assisted with a Christmas initiative called
Operation Bauble which involved the high visibility patrolling of
the Trafford Centre.
Earlier in the year a handful of the Cadets visited the home
address of an elderly couple who had been the victim of antisocial behaviour. Their
house was in need
of repair. The Cadets
attended equipped with
paint, brushes, gardening
equipment and even a
gate and fence. They
worked together to clean
the garden, paint the
front doors and windows
and put up a new gate.
This resulted in a reduced
amount of calls being
made to the address as
local youths stopped
congregating outside
the address as it was
now evident somebody
lived there which further
resulted in an extremely
happy and grateful
vulnerable couple.
Cadet Team leader, PC Adnan Ali says, “Our team of Cadet
Leaders has expanded this year we now have a dedicated
team of 16 Cadet Leaders who collectively have volunteered
over 9,000 hours to the Trafford Police Cadet scheme in 2016.
We are the largest VPC group in GMP with 52 Cadets and
have 26 potential Cadets on our waiting list. As a token of
our appreciation of the Trafford VPC we have provided them
with hooded tops, a team building trip to Crocky Trail and a
Christmas party at Oxygen Free Jump.”

On 4th August the Cadets continued to work in partnership
with colleagues from other emergency services as well as local
businesses by assisting at the Emergency Services Open Day at
the Intu Trafford Centre. 35 Cadets assisted on this day showing
members of the public around the stationary police vehicles and
taking part in drill competitions with other local cadet groups.
On 1st October they assisted with a community fun day called
Trafford Live which took place at Trafford Town Hall. Here, the
Cadets continued to build on their community relations and built
stronger relationships with local councillors and businesses alike.
The Mayor and Mayoress of Trafford were extremely impressed
with the large turnout of cadets and commented on their
professionalism, dedication and enthusiasm.
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Volunteers from Leicestershire
pioneer national allotment scheme
you to develop your knowledge and
skills, and opens lots of doors. It’s a
fantastic feeling, knowing that you
can make a positive difference to your
community.”

Leicestershire Police Support
Volunteers (PSVs) from Blaby have
created a report which advises
allotment owners on how to protect
their allotments from theft and
damage.

GMP welcomed two young Cadets to
shadow the DCC as part of the Children’s
Commissioner Takeover Challenge.

Jeremy rose to the challenge and has
written a detailed report which can
be passed on to new and existing
allotment owners.

Tuesday 22 November welcomed two young
police Cadets to Force Headquarters as they
shadowed Deputy Chief Constable Ian Pilling
for the day.

The team have been trained in
home security visits since 2002, and
adapted their skills to survey hundreds
of allotments across the Blaby district
following a spate of offences.

He’s since presented the report at the
National Allotment Society’s annual
general meeting, and they will be
publishing it on their website and in
their magazine.

They used the data to assess ways in
which the individual allotment owners
could better secure their land, and
recommendations were offered to the
growers.

It will also be available on
Leicestershire Police’s Rural Watch
website.

Jeremy Collingridge, Lead Volunteer
for the Blaby neighbourhood policing
area, said, “Being a PSV is a great
opportunity for you to support your
local police and your community. We
get involved in all sorts, including
leading the ‘Protecting your
Allotment’ initiative; it really allows
8
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Cadets join Deputy Chief
Constable to “take over” HQ

It’s not just the communities of
Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland
who will benefit from the work, as the
research sparked the interest of the
National Allotment Society who asked
the volunteers to write their findings
into a report.

The visit was in support of the Children’s
Commissioner’s Takeover Challenge which
is an engagement project which sees
organisations across England opening their
doors to young people to take over adult
roles.
16 year old Soraya Holloway from Stretford
and Lewis Hughes, 15 from Sale, joined DCC
Ian Pilling all day, watching how he made
important decisions for the Force and taking
tips on what it takes to be a leader.

get back to the other Cadets to tell them all
about it.”
This is a fantastic opportunity for GMP to
show how they can influence and impact the
younger generation of Greater Manchester.
DCC Ian Pilling said: “It’s been an honour to
have Soraya and Lewis join me for the day
and I hope it has been a valuable experience
for them, as it has been for me. It’s crucial
that we support our young people in any
way that we can and encourage them to
reach their potential - these two are already
showing fantastic leadership qualities so it’s
important that we cherish and nurture this to
help continue to shape our future leaders.”

They attended operational planning groups,
strategic briefings and met with the other
members of the Chief Officer team.
Soraya, who is Head Cadet at Trafford
Police Cadets, said: “It’s helped increase
my knowledge of policing and has given
me a snapshot of the different paths that
people take to becoming leaders. It’s been
a fantastic experience and I can’t wait to
ISSUE 16 VOLUNTEERING MATTERS
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Looking back over 2016
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Leicestershire Police
Support Volunteers
honoured with
Chief Constable
Commendations
Among the winners of a
Commendations Ceremony hosted by
Leicestershire Police’s Chief Constable,
Simon Cole, were Police Support
Volunteer Jordan Brown, awarded
for outstanding work, and Police
Support Volunteer Becciey Sanders,
who received the Volunteer of the Year
trophy.
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Jordan was officiating a football match
for his local Juniors District League
last year when one of the players fell
to the floor in an unconscious state.
He acted fast and responded to the
players’ condition by performing first
aid. Jordan placed the player in the
recovery position and waited for the
ambulance to arrive. He used the skills
he has learned as a Cadet and a police
support volunteer, and the player made
a full recovery.
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After receiving the award, Jordan said:
“I was amazed to receive this award for
doing what I believe was the right thing
to do. Using the skills I’d learned as a
volunteer, I applied first aid and kept
the situation under control in a moment
of panic.”
Becciey was also chosen as a winner
after she suggested that the force
should use Makaton technology;
which involves using symbols in special
software to improve the communications
between officers and young children
and people with disabilities or learning
difficulties.

She also researched ‘eye-gazing’
technology inspired by the needs of
the late Matt Spradbury who suffered
MND, she then set up ‘Go Fund Me’
before the summer and raised £10,000
in just seven weeks.

Becciey said: “Receiving the award was
an amazing achievement as it shows
that just a small idea that nobody had
really heard about could spark into a
force wide project, to help the people
in our communities communicate more
effectively with the police.”
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SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

INSURANCE

MORTGAGE ADVICE

HEALTHCARE

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE

FINANCIAL EDUCATION

Around 200,000 people trust us with their finances, including over 28,000 who took out
a Regular Savings plan with us in 2015. In fact, we paid out over £67m to our members
last year when their plans matured – helping them towards a brighter financial future.
Call 0800 652 9107 or visit policemutual.co.uk/exclusive
Police Mutual Assurance Society Limited is an incorporated friendly society. Registered of fice: Alexandra House, Q ueen Street, Lichfield, Staf fordshire
WS 13 6QS . For your security, all telephone calls are recorded and may be monitored. C alls to 0 8 0 0 numbers are free from U K landlines and mobiles .

